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NO SCIVOLO
ANTISLIP TREATMENT FOR STONE AND PORCELAIN SURFACES
Description:

Specific formulation to obtain an anti slip effect on internal and external surfaces in marble,
granite, gres porcelain, klinker, ceramics and glazed surfaces. NOSCIVOLO resolves the
problem of surface slipping caused by potential water build up by creating microscopic
surface craters on the material so to form a surface grip needed to avoid potential slipping.
Product will not leave surface films or will it modify the materials colour and aspect. Highly
recommended to be used on internal flooring, bathroom areas, pools surroundings, stairs or
on areas where a high risk of slipping is present. One step application process, however its
highly recommended that initial tests are carried out before proceeding with complete
application so to determine the correct time needed for the final effect to be obtained.

How to use:

Before proceeding with application of NOSCIVOLO, make sure material and surface is clean and dry.
(remove all surface debris and previous wax, ingrain dirt and grime and adhesive or cement based
residues so to obtain a uniform and effective application). Protect and cover all surroundings and
metallic fixings using PVC sheeting and tape. Wear suitable PPE equipment during product use (gloves,
eye protection and clothing).

Apply NOSCIVOLO directly to the area to be treated using a low pressure spray or lambs-wool
applicator avoiding product build ups (approximately 100 - 150 ml of product per m2).
Leave product in contact with material for 5 – 10 minutes (contact time may vary depending
on type and hardness of material to be treated) and remove all product using a wet vacuum.
Rinse surface with clean water and remove all product residues.
If a stronger effect is required, proceed and repeat the above operations. Note: do not allow
product to dry on surface and do not walk on surface during product application. Surface can
be used once all product is removed and cleaned.

Maintenance:

Daily maintenance of treated surface can be carried out using our product DETERCLEANER
diluted in water as indicated on technical data sheet. For periodic maintenance of treated
surfaces, clean with DETERMAC diluted in water using a ratio of 1:9

Notes:

Avoid the use of waxes or products containing waxes as these will cancel the anti slip effect.
Our technical office is available for any technical support regarding product application and if
needed we can recommend qualified technical teams for product application.

Coverage:

6 to 15 m2 with one liter of product

Packaging:

1000 ml bottles available in boxes of 10 pieces - 5000 ml containers available in boxes of 2
pieces - 10 l. and 60 l. containers available on request

Whoever before using this product, should fully read completely the product label, the technical data sheet and material safety data sheet or contact us directly for any
information. We highly recommend to follow precisely all indications within supplied documentation. We highly recommend that the product is always tested first in a
inconspicuous area so to determine the products compatibility and final result with the material to be treated. In all cases please maintain packaging tightly closed and always
out of the reach of children. Always supply adequate ventilation when using product indoors and do not eat or drink during product use. Our technical advice, whether verbal or
in writing is given in good faith without warranty and should not be considered binding towards third parties. We highly suggest that product is used always under the best
professional working conditions possible. Product use and application is under the sole responsibility of the user and beyond our control. We guarantee product quality as of our
production standards and supplied terms and conditions. Should, in spite of this, liability be established for any damage, it will be limited to the value of the goods delivered by
us and used by you.
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